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Environmental Management Policy
1. About Us

Capri Global Capital Limited (CGCL) is one of India’s leading diversified Non-Banking
Financial Company (NBFC) with presence across multiple verticals. Promoted by first
generation Entreprenuer, Mr. Rajesh Sharma. CGCL is listed in National Stock
Exchange and Bombay Stock Exchange. CGCL address the capital needs of MSMEs by
offering tailor made business and term loans to help them finance their capital and
operational expenses.
We believe that equal access to capital can drive collective social growth and well
being and we’re committing to the last mile delivery of this capital for:
 The determined & enterprising
 Transformative social change
 Equal opportunities

2. Purpose and Scope
CGCL, as a responsible corporate entity, is dedicated to upholding environmental
sustainability. Through the Environmental Management Policy, CGCL aims to express
its dedication to minimizing both the direct and indirect environmental effects of its
operations. The company is committed to managing and reducing its environmental
impact wherever feasible, continually enhancing its environmental performance.
CGCL acknowledges the significance of its operations' environmental implications
and strives to mitigate risks to the environment, stakeholders, and portfolios. This
policy serves as a foundation for comprehending and addressing environmental risks,
impacts, and opportunities. This policy pertains to CGCL's operations throughout
India and focuses on;
1. Ensuring compliance with relevant environmental laws and regulations
2. Creating internal and external stakeholders’ awareness of environmental
management policy and environmental impacts
3. Commitment to set targets and objectives to reduce environmental impacts
3. Guiding Principles
CGCL affirms the principle that every resident of India has the right to reside in a
clean and secure environment.
CGCL is committed to enhancing resource efficiency in its operations, advocating for
the Three R's - Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle, and minimizing all forms of waste
generation
3.1 Procurement Approaches
CGCL acknowledges the importance of collaborating closely with our suppliers to
minimize waste, enhance efficiency, and decrease our carbon footprint.
Consequently, we are committed to further integrating environmental
considerations into our procurement methods. The CGCL will strive to acquire
products that are:
 Made from recycled materials
 Environmentally friendly
 Energy-efficient
 Sourced locally



3.2 Management of Water Resources:
In CGCL offices and branches, water primarily serves employee consumption and
domestic needs. To decrease consumption levels, we will encourage the adoption of
best practices and engage employees in initiatives aimed at conserving water.

3.3 Management of Energy and Emissions:
CGCL will persist in its endeavors to monitor and decrease its energy usage. These
efforts will focus on:
 Measuring and documenting energy consumption and emissions
 Advocating for products and services that lead to reduced energy usage and

emissions
 Implementing energy-efficient operational protocols for facility management

and travel.
 CGCL will endeavor to utilize technology to reduce its environmental impact in

business operations, including the adoption of energy-efficient technologies and
encouraging the use of virtual communication methods.

3.4 Management of Waste:
The primary sources of waste generated by the CGCL include electronic (IT related)
waste and paper waste, which will be entrusted to authorized recyclers. The CGCL
will ensure that no hazardous electronic waste is sent to landfills from its premises.

3.5 Governance and Implementation
The Policy has undergone evaluation by the Management at CGCL and has been
approved by the Board of the Company. This Policy will undergo review and will be
updated as necessary.
The CSR, IT, Administration and Infrastructure departments of CGCL will be
responsible for ensuring the implementation and adherence to all directives outlined
in this policy throughout the organization.

4. Custodian and Responsibility
For inquiries regarding implementation, contact the Admin team line managers.
Unresolved queries will escalate to the Head Admin. The policy will be updated as
needed to adapt to changing situations.
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